Howardian Hills Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty
Farming in Protected Landscapes Programme – Year 1
2021-22 Project Summaries
The following projects were supported:
HH1001
Coney Hill Farm £17,618.54 for restoration of a traditional farm building, a
new public access track and clearance of a scheduled
monument burial mound
HH1003-2
Birkdale Farm
£2,227.40 for fencing to allow improved grazing
management and pond restoration
HH1004-2
Hall Farm
£5,047 for better management of an unimproved
grassland, new hedge planting for increased biodiversity
and connectivity, and improved protection of a
watercourse
HH1005
Cockpit Farm
£25,371.20 for hedgerow planting to improve connectivity,
introduction of areas of legume and herb mix, and
provision of a water supply to allow fencing of a
watercourse (fencing funded by a complementary project)
HH1007
Lodge Field
£13,460.21 for hedge and tree planting to increase
Farm
connectivity between existing woodlands and fencing to
protect from deer and rabbit damage
HH1008
Wass Grange
£6,666.00 for hedge plantingto improve connectivity and
fencing to protect a local watercourse
HH1009
Village Farm
£34,068.20 for hedge planting and woodland management
to improve connectivity
HH1010
Hovingham
£13,454.40 for hedge planting to improve connectivity and
Farms
new water supplies to enable better management of
grazing
HH1011
Farmgate Farm £24,613.28 for an improved access track and parking area
to facilitate increased access to the area and support
development of an existing farm shop, hedging and fencing
to protect an historic gravel pit
HH1012
Musley Bank
£5,220.00 to re-establish patterns of ancient hedgerow
and enable increased access to the area and volunteering
opportunities by a local mental health charity
HH1013
Cowling
£1,927.72 for hedging and new bridges across a
Pasture
watercourse to enable improved management of the
mosaic of high-biodiversity habitats
HH1014
Birkdale Farm
£3,582.00 for hedge planting and hedge laying to improve
biodiversity and connectivity
HH1015 into
Worsley Arms
£3,535.80 to erect fencing to improve the management of
the landscape
Farm
semi-improved grassland and to add boundary and infield
trees
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